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About this Guide 

The following author biography and list of questions about Love in Bloom are intended as 

resources to aid individual readers and book groups who would like to learn more about the 

author and this book. We hope that this guide will provide you a starting place for discussion, 

and suggest a variety of perspectives from which you might approach Love in Bloom. 

 

About the Book 

Hope Walker survived early breast cancer at just thirty-years-old, but a mastectomy left her with 

a lot of scarring—and some serious fears about dating.  Hope owns Changing Seasons, Heart 

Lake’s most popular flower shop.  When it comes to love and relationships, she’s able to work 

magic through her expert flower arranging…for everyone but herself.  Then one day a handsome 

contractor starts coming into her shop, but Hope knows he’d rather have a whole woman than 

someone like her. 

 

When Hope stakes a plot of ground at Heart Lake’s community garden, she finds that a woman 

can grow all sorts of things there: flowers, herbs, vegetables and even friendship.  As she gets to 

know the two women who share neighboring plots, they discover that they can learn a lot from 

each other—not just about gardening, but about life.  And Hope realizes that in order to live life 

to the fullest, sometimes you have to take a chance on love. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

About the Author 

Sheila Roberts is the author of On Strike for Christmas, Small Change, The Snow Globe, Bikini 

Season, and other bestselling books. Before settling into her writing life, Roberts did lots of other 

things, including owning a singing telegram company and playing in a band. Now, when she’s 

not speaking to women’s groups or at conferences, she can be found writing about the things 

near and dear to women’s hearts: family, friends, and chocolate. She lives on a lake in 

Washington. 

 

Discussion Questions 

1. The women in Love in Bloom meet at a community garden. Where have you met your best 

friends? 

 

2. With which of the women’s journeys did you most identify? Why? 

 

3.  Do you think Hope’s body image issues made her shallow? 

 

4. Have you gone through breast cancer yourself or with a friend or relative? What were some of 

your fears and frustrations? 

 

5. When it comes to your gardening skills, do you think of yourself as a Millie or an Amber? 

 

6. Gardening is the number one hobby in America. Are you surprised to hear that? 

 

7. In your opinion, should Millie have lived or died? Why do you think the author made the 

choice she made regarding Millie’s fate? 

 

8. Jason Wells fell hard for Hope’s pretty sister Bobbi before realizing the woman he really 

wanted was Hope. Do you think his behavior was typical of most men?  

 

9. What do you think is the underlying message of this book? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For more reading group suggestions, visit 

www.readinggroupgold.com 

http://us.macmillan.com/readinggroupgold.aspx

